
Helping Women Encounter Jesus in the Ordinary

Does your community of women desire a
deeper connection to Jesus in daily life
regardless of their challenges? 

My message, Experiencing Peace through
Surrender, helps listeners create space in
their day to spend time with Him and
learn to surrender their expectations into
His care. As their focus shifts to the Lord,
they receive the peace and joy He offers. 

Signature Message 

Benefits for Your Women 
Receive worship tools that fit into the
rhythm of your life
Discover how to surrender your
expectations to Jesus 
Gain a greater perspective of Jesus'
love for you
Cultivate your relationship with Jesus
and encounter Him in the ordinary
Be refreshed in the presence of Jesus
and recover your peace 

www.julieademe.com
julie@julieademe.com

224-372-1132

Julie Ademe
Author & Speaker

ABOUT JULIE

Julie is a speaker and the author of
Reclaiming Christmas Joy: 25 Days of
Refreshment with Jesus. As a three-
time cancer survivor and a kidney
transplant recipient, Jesus revealed her
life expectations and the lack of
connection with Him were barriers to a
life overflowing with joy. With His
guidance, she embraced the art of
surrendering those expectations and
began to experience His promised joy.
Her passion is to help women encounter
Jesus so they can experience joy
through life's challenging landscape.

Testimonials

"Julie joyfully shares her journey and
how we experience peace through
surrender. Her love for helping women
have a daily connection with Jesus is
evident through her resources."

– Susan Y., Women's Ministry River Ridge Church

@JulieAdeme.Author @julieademe 224-628-2281

"Julie's love and passion for the Lord
shine throughout her message. It's as if I
am in her living room, sharing a moment
with family." 
– Carrie Y., Dir. of Children’s and Family Ministry,
Gurnee Community Church

Instead of being overwhelmed by your
circumstances, you can be
overwhelmed by the faithfulness of
God. " – Julie Ademe 
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